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Survey Information

Survey Name: OTPCL Membership Survey

Survey Window: 9 December 2020 – 21 December 2020

Method of Collection: Survey Monkey Link

Advertisement Method: Original email sent 9 December (55.2% opened email) and reminder email sent 16 December 
(46.6% opened email) to 163 subscribers who receive OTPCL emails

Target Audience: 163 Current Subscribers of OTPCL emails (211 Total Members; 48 either have not provided an email or 
have declined receiving emails from OTPCL)

Number of Responses: 84

Rate of Response: 51.5% of recipients completed the survey

Number of Survey Questions: 4



Question 1: Membership of Olde Towne Civic League is open to those who reside within the historic boundaries of Olde 
Towne as voting members of the League. However, residents in neighboring communities have expressed interest in 
being on our email distribution and participating in volunteer activities. Would you support a motion to add an additional 
Membership Tier for "Friends of the League" for $5 per year for those outside the current League boundary to receive 
League communications, but without residential voting rights at League meetings?



Question 1: Comments Section (NOTE: Please excuse spelling and grammatical errors, all comments are copied verbatim as written by the respondents.)

• Good idea and a reasonable dues amount. However voting on issues by the League would need to be handled in a way that would allow only voting 
members to participate in voting

• If their dues structure is higher or costs more than those residing within the boundary and If their participation in volunteer activities is tracked In order to 
maintain a Required minimum Participation percentage. Otherwise there would be no need to allow them any type of membership.

• How fr outside the current league boundary? What league communications? Meeting Minutes? Budget?
• If anyone outside of the historic boundaries of Olde Towne wants to receive League communications, they should pay a minimum of $30 / year to receive 

this information without voting rights. You will devalue your organization by asking so little. You can use these additional resources to help the community if 
you make good choices. The number of these "Friends of the League" memberships will be very limited.

• Would recommend communications not include any reference to budget expenditures, event income and/or investment/banking statements.
• It would depend on the limitations of what being a friend of the league would mean. I think I'd rather have a member or not a member.
• understand that many people from outside the "Olde Towne" come to enjoy the atmosphere and just take a stroll. They would benefit from being in the 

loop even though they do not actually reside here.
• Listening to neighbors interested in our community is important. It allow us to build bridges and hear how we affect other neighborhoods both positively and 

negatively.
• I think trying to separate voting members from non-voting ones is awkward/inappropriate. Where does the mission of the civic league begin and end?
• Old Towne South is Old Towne, just not historical
• Need to make sure this is monitored - a lot of voting is done on a hand raising and speaking basis. Need to make sure the levels of membership don't go 

unregulated.
• Adjacent areas of all boarding communities establish their own governance and single representation to our league.



Question 2: Would you support a motion to add a "Supporting Business" Membership Tier at $30 per year for area 
businesses to join the League and receive advertisement space in the quarterly newsletter? Should these businesses 
receive voting rights at League meetings?



Question 2: Comments Section (NOTE: Please excuse spelling and grammatical errors, all comments are copied verbatim as written by the respondents.)

• Brings income, supports local businesses but could put a limit of one x by x ad (small) ad per quarter. Would pay for larger ads. Representatives from civic 
leagues can attend OTBA mtgs but w/o voting rights

• What would be the benefit to the residence by having these businesses join? It appears all they would be doing is paying a flat annual fee to advertise in the 
newsletter, so why don’t we just sell them advertisement space? Would there be any requirement that they participate in a certain percentage of activities 
or provide sponsorship for various activities? I do not agree with them having any voting rights unless they become a separate sub/supporting unit of the 
league and only vote on their matters and how to spend their separately held funds with final approval of any of their actions by the League.

• Business owners are members of Olde Towne Business Association. We can collaborate, but don't get in bed together.
• Let's address the advertisement details being offered.
• Business interests and residential interests do not always align so my position is that they should not have voting rights. Regarding membership fees and 

advertising space, you should price the membership fee based on the size of the advertising space. For example, $30/ quarter page ad, $60 / half page and 
$100 / whole page

• The by-laws clearly state the second vice-president shall attend meetings of non-governmental organizations and report to the Exec Comm on same. Info can 
be exchanged at the meetings with non-governmental organizations (OTBA).

• If they are just buying add space, then maybe we should just sell add space. If we want them to sponsor, then maybe we should find ways to partner with 
them to help support events and such.

• If they pay for it, they should get voting rights.
• Yes, but undecided about voting rights. Why can't "Friends of the League" prospectively have voting rights but businesses can. Not sure I get that. ... If 

"Friends" don't get to vote, businesses shouldn't, either.
• No voting rights and one standard-sized (to be determined by the league) ad per year with additional ads at a cost determined by size.
• We should never surrender the interest of the historic district to commercial interests
• My first thought was a Maybe but it’s a slippery slope. Once you have paid membership, at some point they might ask for voting rights.
• Not enough information to make a decision
• Am concerned that issues might arise where the interest of the businesses and residents would differ. That's probably unlikely so I'm not strongly opposed to 

businesses having voting rights.
• Isn't the League a 501.c3 organization?
• We have an Olde Towne Business Association already.



Question 3: The Olde Towne Civic League has not raised Membership rates in over five years. This fiscal year, the 
Membership Fee was waived due to uncertainties around the COVID pandemic. Would you support a motion to raise 
Membership Fees for next fiscal year (2021-2022) from $10 per year to $15 per year, per member?



Question 3: Comments Section (NOTE: Please excuse spelling and grammatical errors, all comments are copied verbatim as written by the respondents.)

• That is SO cheap! Raise it!!
• It appears that the Treasury is fairly flush with funds and no major projects planned. What would be the Purpose of the dues increase?
• I would propose a hardship provision for relief, for anyone who would like to privately contact any board member with this request.
• Should raise membership fees to $50 / year / member
• We have a pretty healthy bank account compared to most neighborhoods with usually successful fund-raising events. Do we need this little bit of extra 

money?
• More money = more opportunities.
• I would vote to keep dues the same.
• a discounted household membership rate were offered
• I am a lifetime membe. I don't really care if that status is maintained -- my interest is not having to" re-up " every year, so I think some version of that makes 

sense
• If the league had a good reason to do so like historic preservation, I might consider but without a reason, I would oppose it.
• maybe consider a household rate so the jump wouldn't be to $30....still a bargain....maybe gradually raise....
• Would like more financial impact information regarding this year's expenses. Also would like to know more about how the above questions financial impact.
• an increase in OTCL annual expenses justifies raising the dues.
• I believe we have too much money to raise membership dues. If we spend down the money to approx $10K, I would support raising the dues to $20.
• maybe reinstate the lifetimd fee of $150..otherwise I find the $10/15 fee a nuisance and hard to remember/collect.
• If businesses pay the extra $5.00 and those in Old Towne South, you have your extra money for membership
• Why do we need more money?
• If membership is on an individual basis now, a household membership seems more relevant. I’d want to know more about why the increase is needed and 

what it’s going to. But I lean towards a yes.



Question 4: The current boundaries for the Olde Towne Civic League roughly align with the perimeter established by the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1983. To see the current boundaries, copy this link into a new window: 
https://otpcl.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/OTCL-Boundaries-Maps.pdf. During the past year, more residents outside 
this current OTCL boundary, but within the general Downtown Portsmouth district, have expressed interest in joining the 
OTCL as members. Examples include Admiral's Landing Condos, additional Swimming Point residences, residences above 
businesses on High Street, etc. Would you be in favor of expanding the current OTCL boundaries to include neighboring 
residents on a block-by-block basis? Or do you prefer a new non-voting membership tier (at reduced price) for those 
interested residing outside the current OTCL boundary to participate without OTCL voting rights?



Question 4: Comments Section (NOTE: Please excuse spelling and grammatical errors, all comments are copied verbatim as written by the respondents.)

• Could join under "Friends" tier - But Would suggest that residents on High Street (non business owners) consider forming a civic league of their own unless 
they are part of the Olde Towne South Civic League - or expand that league

• I believe if you open the boundaries outside of the established old town historic district that the name should be changed as the league would then be 
different. Therefore, the boundaries shoo Point yes not be changed unless the boundaries of the historic district are changed as well.

• Don't want to go beyond High Street. Would enjoy including Number One Crawford and Admirals Landing.
• What would be the criteria for including/excluding one block over another? BTW, Swimming Point is included in Article I of our Constitution, naming streets.
• I think that expanding the boundaries will lessen the historical value and meaning of the OTCL.
• I'd like to hear discussion of the pros and cons to allowing voting rights vs. no voting rights. I'm inclined to allow "Friends"/Expanded Residents voting rights 

over businesses. ... Interested to hear from others.
• I favor extending full membership to residents in Swimming Point, Admiral's Landing, and above downtown businesses only if their areas have no existing 

residents' association.
• There are distinct issues that belong to the historic district
• It’s a good question but leaves out that when boundaries have been expanded, there has been no measurable positive outcome. If there is any evidence that 

expanding boundaries in the past has done so it might make it more appealing.
• I believe that Olde Towne needs to be the Olde Towne historic boundaries. I think the extra membership tiers will solve this request for additional people.
• The wants and needs of those residing in the high rises maybe not coincide with the wants and needs of residents in largely single family homes in Olde 

Towne.
• Expanding on a block by block basis, yes. Condominiums are problematic. I would not support the inclusion of admiral's landing or 1 Crawford
• Are we going to change the organization to become a "mostly olde towne civic league"? I think folks take a lot of pride in their respective neighborhoods and 

look to their civic leagues to serve their respective needs. We can surely be good neighbors and all work toward a healthy, safe, and properous Portsmouth 
with shared goals and commitments.

• Admiral's Landing condos, swimming point, and those above businesses (not past Effingham) should be included in our membership.
• Visitors to OTPCL welcomed.
• Those not within the current boundary have the option to join the South Olde Towne Civic league already established. Admiral's Landing could be an 

exception.
• Why don’t they form their own league?
• The wording of the question needs to be updated please. It is leading in my opinion.



Olde Towne Boundaries



Olde Towne Civic League of Portsmouth, VA

Olde Towne Historic District

Olde Towne Portsmouth Historic District Boundary
Ref: US Department of Interior/National Park Service, est. 1983

Olde Towne Civic League Boundary
Ref: Constitution of the Olde Towne Civic League, 2013

Portsmouth City’s Olde Towne Historic District
Ref: City of Portsmouth Map
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